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Protected areas management pdf

August 1, 2012. April 16, 2013. 26 (S1): 3 11. ^ "Schweizerischer NationalPark - Protected Planet." While previous governments used to make decisions about protected areas and the local population informed later, today the Ãªnfase is changing for greater discussions with stakeholders and joint decisions on how these lands should be left and
managed . ^ Center, UNESCO World Heritage. Pathak Broome, A. Doi: 10.1126 / Science.Aau5525. This article is on protected regions of environmental or cultural value. There are more than 161,000 areas protected in the world (in October 2010) [2] with more daily added, representing between 10 and 15% of the world's terrestrial surface area. [3]
[4] [5] [5] From 2016, there are 14,688 marine areas (MPAs) and approximately 14.7% of the world's land and interior water areas (excluding antagonal) is Protected. [6] For waters under national jurisdiction, in addition to 10.2% of coastal and marine areas and 4.12% of global ocean areas are covered by protected marine areas. [6] On the other
hand, only 0.25% of the world's oceans of the national jurisdiction are covered by MPAs. [6] In the last years, the initiative of 30 by 30 aims to protect 30% of the ocean territory and 30% of Earth's territory throughout the world until 2030; This was adopted by the European Union in its biodiversity strategy for 2030, a campaign by nature that
promoted the goal during the convention on COP15 COP15 of Biodiversity [7] and G7. [8] Protected logs are implemented for biodiversity conservation, usually providing habitat and protection against hunting the threatened and threatened sports. Progress in the convention on biological diversity of 2010 and 2012 targets for protected area covering
"looking at the future of the CBD work program in protected areas" (Cambridge: UNEP-WCMC, ^ RodrÃ £ AGuez-RodrÃªnia, D., Bomhard, B, b., Fitzgerald, C. Limitations in protected areas include: Include: Small size and one's insulation (which influence the maintenance of the species); Its role restricted in the prevention of many factors that affect
biodiversity, such as climate change, invasive species and pollution); your high costs; and his growing conflict with human demands for nature's resources. [5] [40] Protected areas play an important role in protecting important natural ecosystems and providing ecosystem essential services such as carbon storage and flood prevention. [41] [42] [42]
[43] Focus on the ecological efficiency of conservation activities, ie certain desirable ecological benefits - As a result, many studies point out that also cost-effectiveness consignors should play a central role in the project and implementation of conservation activities. [44] [45] In this context, different asparans, such as the type of habitats, [46] species
or landscapes selected for conservation, the design of conservation contracts, [47] governance That of conservation activities, [48] and payment systems [49] play important papers. "Conserving what, where and how?" Tobago Main Ridge Forest Reserve Rivers Elected and traditional authorities, indigenous peoples and local communities, particular
and non-profit confidence, among others. [12] Protected area and forestry management institutions recognize the importance of recognizing The rights of indigenous peoples and local communities, sharing costs and benefits from protected areas and actively involved in their governance and management. [12] This led to the recognition of four major
types of governance, defined with based on those who carry out authority, and who can be held responsible for the main decisions to In fact, the governance of protected areas emerged a christian factor in its success. Agriculture, ecosystems and environment. In Europe, rich and powerful people protected reasons from hunting for a thousand years.
^ Ferraro, Paul J; Pattanayak, Subhrendu K (April 11, 2006). ^ "Investments of the East Mention in African farms are rooted in the Food Security Fears." 364 (6443): 881 Ã ¢ â € "886. However, the article has contained a link to the WWF report and can be based on Reimbursed Data. protected and waters. well connected that came with him, could
actually affirm power statements on large territory contents. Do: 10.1111 / GCB.13089. Protected areas or conservation areas are places receiving Because of its natural, ecological or cultural resources recognized. DOI: 10.1111 / J.1523-1739.2010.01465.x. ISSN 1523-1739. ^ A B C D Mascia, Michael B, Pailler, Sharon (2011). .europa.eu. Biological
conservation. Natural resource protection The objective of the areas protected is to conserve biodiversity and provide a way to measure progress only this conservation. 24 (2): 362 Â ± "363. Doi: 10.1016 / J.EColecon.2016.06.011. 29: 33 â €" 44. 219: 20 Ã ¢ â € "27. Recovered April 13, 2009. Public administration problems, No 5, pp. ^" Russia has
more natural natural areas protected from the world, says WWF. " ^ "Account suspended". The guardian. ^ "For preservation: a global vision, Dan Brockington and Jim Igoe. ^ Campbell, A., Miles. Jaeger, B. It is composed of special areas of conservation (bags) and special protection areas (Spas) designated respectively under guidelines and poultry
habitats. The study indicated that the protected areas of the boutÃo effectively preserving large and large mammals As demonstrated through the significant difference in the diversity of protected areas, biological corridors and non-protected areas, with the strongest difference between protected areas and areas do not Protected. 1776. TETGEGCH
KHAAN. Aquatic conservation: Marine ecosystems and sweet water. For natural protected areas based on the ecology of Landsenses: a case study of the National Reserve Dalinor ". The list includes natural and historical places, including Th OSE of cultural significance for indigenous Australians. [50] Indian protected areas (IPAS) are formed by
agreement with indigenous Australians and declared by indigenous Australians and form a specific class of protected area. [51] [52] [52] [53] European European Union KuivajÃ¤rvi, Natura 2000 in Tammela, Suitable Tavastia, Natura 2000 Finland is a network of protected areas established by the EU in all Member States. ^ "IUCN Ã â € â € â €".
(Ed.) Guidelines for the application of protected areas management categories (IUCN: Switzerland, 2008) ^ "About". L., Lysenko, I., Hughes, A., Gibbs, H. ^ Dudley, N. ^ a B C Kroner Golden, Rachel E.; et al. June 8, 2016. "Extent of the global network of terrestrial protected areas". ^ Weston, Phoebe (March 8, 2021). However, the movement of
mass protected areas did not begin until the end of the century XIX in North America, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, when Other countries were filled in following the example. Of everything The terrestrial carbon stock, 15.2% is contained within protected areas. ^ "Guidelines for applying the IUCN protected area management categories
for marine protected" (PDF). Eco-emodic measures to conserve Denmark Biodiversity. "Scientists argue that 50% of global land and seas are converted into inter-connected protected areas to support these benefits. [41] § It was this target of high range reserving 51.4 % of the paãs of the paãs as protected protected interconnected through biological
corridors. [41] Although these networks are well regulated (local communities are aware of their importance Actively contribute and contribute to their maintenance), butt is currently a developing paan that is developing infrastructure and collection of resources. [41] Progression Mica do Paãs brought conflicts of human life and increased pressure
on the existence of their protected areas. " The eco -length of contracts for payments to compensate for land owners for biodiversity conservation measures. "22 (1): 83 ¢ âference" 96. PMID 28569807. removed June 28, 2015. ^ Relas, Adrian; D'am © m, m; Titeux, Nicolas; HERRANO, S; Guisan, one; Brotons, Lluis (2016). An econamemic manner of
different ways of ownership for nature's conservation measures in the Caliphon. "(2018)." Jaldapara "Protected Planet". Removed 27 of Marã ° 2020. Science. 27 (8): 709 - 717. DOI: 10.1111 / J.1755-263x.2010.00147.x. S2CID ^ 54722277. current opinion in environmental sustainability. Phillips and T. ^ "Protected Planet". January 31, 2008. removed
September 22, 2012. In general, por © m, they are understood protected as those in which human presence or at least the exploitation of resources natural (for example, firewood, forest products Water, ...) is limited. [1] The term "protected area" "also includes marine protected areas, the limits of It will include some ocean area and cross-border
protected areas that overlap to various countries that remove boundaries within the area for conservation and economy purposes. 21 May 2021. World database in protected areas. ^ Petersen, Anders HÃƒ¸jÃƒÂ ¥ RD; Strange, Niels; Anthon, Signe; BjÃƒÂ¸rner, Thomas Bue; Rahbek, Carsten (February 2016). Archived from the original on April 16,
2013. More than 2000 years ago, the actual decrees in India protected certain areas. BIBCODE: 2019SCI ... 364..881g. Recovered on August 5, 2020. Recovered 1 February 2020. Recovered August 28, 2018. ^ Roberts, Kelsey E.; et al. ^ a B C D Mora C, sale p (2011). ^ SchÃ¶ttker, Oliver; John, Karin; DRECHSLER, MARTIN; WÃ¤tzold, Frank
(September 2016). Filed of the original (XLS) on 13 July 2009. 12 (6). Multiple case studies point to positive effects on terrestrial and marine species, but most protected areas are not represented. In the same way, a protected area or a whole network of protected areas may be within a greater geographic area which is recognized as a terrestrial or
marine ecoregões (see Global 200), or an ecoregion crisis, example. [13] As a result, protected areas can cover a wide range of types of governance. 22 (2): 656 Ã ¢ € "665. UNEP-WCMC and IUCN. Conservation letters. 129: 94 Ã â €" 103. "The role of the areas protected for the conservation of the biodiversity of sweet water: challenges and
opportunities in a world in rapid change." WDPA Dataset on the Ocean Data Viewer ProtectedPlanet.Net Campaign for Nature - Campaigns to protect at least 30% of the planet to 2030 Dopa, a digital observatory for protected areas United Nations Conference program , Rea Protected IUCN World Program at Rea Protected IUCN Global Protected
Rea Program 2010 Biodiversity Indicators Indicator Partnership Indicators Partnership: Effective management of the protected ones to the Brazilian biodiversity reas Rea - Socio-environmental Institute recovered from " "EINE Kleine Geschichte des Artenschutzes". (Cambridge, UNEP-WCMC, 2009) ^ Bomhard, B., Butchart, S., tracing progress
towards CBD goals for protected area cover and efficiency of management ( UNEP-WCMC & BIRDLIFE INTERNATIONAL, 2010) ^ "IUCN" Home ". ^" Burksiene, v. Access: April 18, 2011 ". Doi: 10.3354 / Meps09214. This course will help you learn about the challenges of conservation in Africa and how protected areas can help them face them - the
local level for an international scale. Doi: 10.1016 / j.biocon.2017.01.014. 4 (4): E105. ^ Yu, E.; Cui, n.; Quan, Y.; Wang, C.; Jia, T; Wu, D.; Wu, G. PMID 26367139. ^ Guidelines for applying protected area management categories, published October, 2008 Filled June 4, 2013 at Wayback Machine ^ Mongelia Sacred Mountains: Bogd Khan, Burkhan
Khaldun, Otgon Tenger ^ "Yellowstone" Protected Planet ". Doi: 10.1007 / S10531-019-01821-9. & Blyth, S. ^" BBC News: A Battle for Dr. Wildlife. Congo. "Recovered March 10, 2021. Yellowstone, the second official protected area of the world (after the Bogd Khan Mountain of Mongelia), a protected area was declared in 1872, [20] and encompasses
areas that are classified as a national park (category (Ii) and a habitat management area (Category IV). [21] Protected areas are cultural artifacts, and their history is intertwined with that of human civilization. ^ DRECHSLER, MARTIN; Johst, Karin; WÃ¤tzold, Frank (2017). Filed by the original on September 27, 2017. The establishment of natural
reserves in most of the peripheral regions has become possible and, At the same time, he held the new claim Power. [24] Initially, protected areas were recognized on national, national scale, Paãs to the country until 1933, when an effort to reach an international consensus on the standards and terminology of protected areas occurred at the
international conference for the protection of fauna and flora in London. [25] At the first 1962 World Conference on National Parks in Seattle the effect that the industrial revolution had in the world's natural environment was recognized, and the need to preserve it for future generations was established. [26] Since then, it has been an international
commitment on behalf of both governments and governmental organizations to keep networks that carry out regular revisions for the brief categorization categorization that were developed to regulate and register protected areas. 464: 251 Ã ¢ € "266. Recently, the importance of protected areas was brought in the threat of man-induced global
warming and understanding of the need to consume natural resources in a support ¡Vel. "Loss of global containted biodiversity and the need to go beyond protected areas: a revision of Technical and Protected Land Protected Land and Sea" (PDF). BIBCODE: 2016GCBIO..22..656S. 4 (1): 9 â € "20. BIBCODE: 2017NATUR.546 ... 91P. "Money for
nothing? Factors influencing the protected area, downsizing and Degazettem in the trait and subtropic." Governance of protected areas. Lassen, N. ^ "G7 undertakes to the final support for the energy stations to Carvão this year." ^ "Unstats - Millennium Indicators". Protected log administrations are more targeted for nature and ecosystem
protection, while municipalities are responsible for the social and economic development of A particular local community. [34] In some countries, protected areas can be assigned without the necessary infrastructure and networking to replace consumable resources and subtaribly protect the area of development or misuse. Isbn {{Cite book}}: CS1
Maint: Maint: Names: List of authors (link) ^ "A-Z biodiversity". Ecological economy. UNEP. ^ Sheets: indigenous protected areas. "The request for protected areas may require regulation to the level of food demands, food, cattle and fuel, and legal application only protected area, but also "damping zones", which can help resist destabilization. [35]
Protected Rea Offer, Downsizing and Degazettement (PADDD) to the Degrading Protected Rea , Downsizing and Degazettement (PADDD) Events are processes that alter the legal status of national parks and other areas protected in terrestrial and marble environments. [36] [37] The fall is a decrease in the restriction Legal activities on human
activities within a protected area, the reduction is a decrease in the size of the protected area by means of a change of legal border, and the Degazetting Is the loss of legal protection for a protected entire area. [36] Collectively, the PADDD represents the legal proceedings that the T-regulations Assessment, borders decrease or eliminate legal
protections originally associated with establishing a protected area. Doi: 10,1002 / aqc.2681. Mountain protected area has increased globally by 21% since 1990 and 198 countries with mountain areas, 43.9% still have less than 10% of their protected mountain areas. [16] Annual updates in each of these analysis are made to make comparisions with
the military development goals and several other analysis fields should be introduced in the monitoring of management effectiveness of Protected areas, such as sweet and marble or coastal water studies, currently in progress, and dried islands and areas that are in planning. [17] IUCN Protected REA Management Categories Categories Rigortal The
Belianske Tatras Reserve in Slovakia Through Your World COMMITTION IN PROTECTED LANS (WCPA), IUCN has developed six categories of protected area management defining define Americas according to your management goals, which are recognized internationally by various national governments and in the United Nations. [18] Categories
provide international standards to define protected areas and encourage conservation planning according to your management goals. [19] IUCN protected area management categories: Category Ia â € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒâ € ƒ "National Park Category III ~ â €" Natural Monument or Feature Category iv VI - Protected Rea with Sustainable Use
of Natural Resource History Spring Opala Black in Yellowstone National Park in the United States. (2017). euronews. "Indifferent rangers to receive $ 250 million in funding for up to 2021". Doi: 10.1038 / Nature22902. Dudley, T. There are several types of protected areas, which vary from protecting level, depending on the enabled laws of each
country or regulations of the international organizations involved. Global change biology. (2019). ^ "Environment and Energy Department". 28 (12): 3277 - 3297. Recovered August 16, 2018. "Updating protected areas to conserve wild biodiversity." ^ "The areas protected by the world". ^ Davidson, Helen (April 27, 2018). In addition, the idea of 
protection of special places is universal: for example, it occurs between the communities in the pacific ("tapu" areas) and in parts of the Africa (sacred woods). Leaded to the Instructor in an update course of SinicalOptional Availablethis MOOC is over the areas dedicated to protecting nature - Protected areas. The course explores how they work and
why are they the so much important to maintain the environment of the environment in our rapid development world; particularly in Africa. ^ Soutullo, Alvaro (2010). S2CID I Australasian Legal Information Institute. "Why do we lose protected areas? Map of the world with percentage of each In protection (2005 data) [Need update] 0 - 3.9% of the
country is protected 3.9 - 11.3% protected 11,3 - 22.7% protected 22.7 - 41.8% protected 41.8 "72.3% protected" No data participation of major areas of land biodiversity under protection, as of 2018. Of understanding to the Açã (PDF). "In addition to the exclusion: alternative approaches to the conservation of biodiversity in the traits in
development." These topics will be exploited using the best practitions of the World COMMITTEE in protected areas (WCPA) and case studies from the field from the entire African continent. External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to protected areas. File. Recovered May 21, 2019. "Silvo or Public Earth? The United States of January 31,
2008 [Update], according to the United Nations Environment Program, the United States had a total of 6770 Nationally designated terrestrial areas (federal). " Wealth of mammals and diversity in a Himalayan hotspot: the role of the areas protected in the conservation of the Mams of the BUTÃO. "By prohibited area of activities and instructions of
security in a state park In Oregon Australia Main article: Australia's protected areas The National Heritage List is a registration of heritage, a list of national heritage considered of significant patrimony pending for Australia, established in 2003. ^ PRINGLE, ROBERT M. ISSN 1572-9710. The course is composed of seven temolic modules (key
concepts, planning, management, management efficacy, management specificities, financing and issues topics) including video (introduction, five themes, a video in a convention related to PA and a conclusion), readings, tugating quizzes (optional) and exams (one per week - obligatory for the certificate range). You will learn: As the protected areas
work because the protected are so important in the maintenance of the environment of the environment in a rapid developing world (particularly in Africa) conservation The planning process to establish areas protected as the efficacy of a protected area is evaluated week 1: Protected areas Concepts welcome to protected areas Protected Lane Course
Protected Lane Protected Light Lane Definition Protected Lane Definition Categories of IUCN for Protected Lustrations Convention on Biodiversity Week 2: Protected Lane Planning Planning a Lane Planning Protected of an Integrated Lane Planning System from a protected area and surrounds developed zones monitoring Protected Rea 3:
Governance of Protected Rea Definition of Protected Reons of the State of Governance Protected Protected Rea Protected Beach Community Shared Protected Rea Governance Nagoya Protocol 4: Efficiency of the protected areas management management and adaptive management Application of the law in protected areas Ecological monitoring
Education and sensitization on the green list of protected areas Week of the World Heritage Convention 5: Specificities of the Protected Rea Management Culture and Nature Capacity for Protected Rea and Protected Rea Protected Marine Springs Approach Tourism at Protected Rea Convention About the Commentary Endangered International:
Sustainable Financing Financial Financial Planning Economic Values Protected Rea Sources Financing Sources Funding Mechanisms Displacement Mechanisms Convention on Animal Conservation Migratory Week 7: Transversal Themes Protected areas and climatic changes Recommendation and patrimony Corruption of Ramsar Convention and
traffic areas of natural resources protected to import ¢ Ecological or cultural ncia "CONSERATION REA" redirects here. Doi: 10.1016 / J.AGE.2016.04.008. ^ SchÃ¶ttker, Oliver; 2019). Light of disputes in progress on the theme of the ideal use of the earth, Dorji (et al.), In a study using traps to detect the activity of wildlife, summarize the results of a
national survey that compares the biodiversity of the protected from the bout, versus the intervening areas not protected. ^ A B C "Report of the 2016 protected planet" (PDF). Doi: 10.1111 / DDI.12375. Sandwith (2013). Filed of the original on August 1, 2012. BPB. Best of progress of marine ecology. Doi: 10.1080 / 13504509.2020.1727585.
Biodiversity and conservation. (November 16, 2020). ISSN 1877-3435. 787.767 km2 (304,159 square meters) are designated as land sites and 251,564 km2 (97,129 square meters) as marine locations. Of the 670 ecoregiões with forest cover, 54% have 10% or more of its protected forest coverage in the categories of IUCN I - VI. [15] Mountains:
Nationally designated protected areas cover 14.3% of the world's mountainous areas, and these mountainous protected areas accounted for 32.5% of the world's total terrestrial protected area coverage in 2009 . The areas protected in South America hold 27% of the world's carbon stock, which, which is the highest percentage of any countries in
absolute terms and as a proportion of total stock. [14] Tropical forests: 18.8% of the world forest is covered by protected areas and sixteen from twenty types of forests have a 10% or more protected area coverage. Campaign by nature. 2 (1): 94 - 100. Bibcode: 2011meps..434..251m. Pharmandgrab.org. ^ "Natura 2000 Barã'Metro - Environment European Commission". Overall, 18% of the EU land mass is designated. [54] Protected areas of India of India include national parks, wildlife sanctuary, biosphere reserves, reserved and protected forests, reserves of conservation and communities, Community forests, Private protection areas and conservation areas. It hurts: In 1972, the declaration
of Stockholm day conference of the United Nations on the human environment endorsed the of representative examples of all major types of ecosystems as a fundamental requirement of national conservation programs. International programs for the protection of representative ecosystems remain relatively progressive (considering the environmental
challenges of globalization in relation to terrestrial environments), with fewer advances in marine bimies and sweet water . [Question required] Challenges Schweizerischer National Park in the Switzerland Alps is a strict reserve nature (Category IA). [27] The Jaldapara National Park, in West Bengal, in India, is a habitat management area (Category
IV). [28] How to administer the areas protected for the conservation brings a range of challenges [5] if it is on the local population, specific ecosystems or the design of the reserve itself - and because of Of the many unpredictable elements in ecology issues, each protected area requires a set of specific case guidelines. [29] Border imposition of
protected area is an expensive and heavy-labored effort, particularly whether the allocation of a new protected region places new restrictions on use of the native people who may lead to their subsequent displacement. [30] This has troubled relationships between conservationists and rural communities in many protected regions and is often why
many wildlife reserves and national parks face the human threat of stealthy hunting for the illegal bushmeat business or trophane, which are contested to an alternative form of replacement. [5] [31] There is a growing pressure to take proper care of human needs when establishing protected areas and these are sometimes need to be "negotiated"
against the needs of conservation. {{Cite Journal}}: Cite Journal Require | Diário = (Help) ^ a B C D Borrini-feyerabend, G., N. Diversity and distributions. International Journal for Sustainable Development and World Ecology. The future efficiency of areas protected for the conservation of the Pássaro at the NEO MediterrÃ ¢ neo Under clummy
changes and new incoming regime scenery "(PDF). The protected ones usually cover vain other zones that were considered important for specific conservation uses, as important and important Bird (IBA) and endemic birds (EBA), Plant Centers Diversity (CPD), conserved indigenous and communion (ICCA), alumination for extinguishing places Zero
(Aze) and key biodiversity (KBA) among others. 11/2020: 15. In the sore XVII and XVIII, protected people were mainly falling up to rulers and, therefore, on the one hand , an expression of the absolute personal authority of a monarch, and on the other hand, they were concentrated in certain places and diminishing with the spatial distance increasing
from the headquarters of the power. S2CID ° 32390446. 2008. Such negotiations are never fanciful, but usually produce stronger and more lasting results for conservation and person s. [32] [33] The protected ones protected in many cases are in a nearby cohesion with nearby couporities and require a spectable performance of performance by
sustainability on one side and regional development on the other. UNESCO World Heritage Center. See also Biodiversity Hotspots Coastal Reserve (ukrary) is the conservation area (United Kingdom) (UK Heritage area in the United Kingdom) A person who was forced to move from a conservation area of diversity centers for mitigation of mitigation of
climatic changes # carbon sinks and exclusion zone removal Ecotourism Forest Preserve Faulty Park Historic District Indo and Community The protected protected IUCN Last Categories of the List of Biggest Protected Radas in the World Listed The Local Navy National Heritage Natural Heritage Reserve Private Ranger ÃO RE. Protected by falling
rural vain the special area of conservation European) Sustainable sustainable development objectives Protected cross-border group Heritage Park Urbanization World commissioning at protected areas World database in protected logs World Heritage - Registered by UNESCO Zakaznik (Protected area type in the Old Soviet Republic ) Ecology
Environmental Portal Portal Portal References ^ Lele, Sharachandra; Wilshusen, Peter; Brockington, Dan; Seidler, Reinmar; Bawa, Kamaljit (1 May 2010). These protected areas cover 2,607,131 km2 (1,006,619 Sq MI), or 27.08% of the Earth area of the United States. [56] This is also a décimo of the world's protected land area. (2020). Archived from
the original on March 19, 2012. Filed by the original on March 8, 2015. ^ "Sign the 30x30 petition today!". Nature. opwr.org. Scientific publications have identified 3,749 PADDD events promulgated in 73 countries since 1892, which collectively impacted a area of approximately the size of the meter. [38] PADDD is a historic and contemporary
phenomenon. [36] 78% of PADDD events around the world have been promulgated since 2000 and governments in at least 14 countries are currently considering at least 46 PADDD proposals. [38] Causes close to PADDV varies widely, but most PADDD events globally (62%) are related to the extraction of resources and development of industrial
resources - infrastructure, industrial agriculture, mining, oil and gains, forestry, fishing and industrialization. [38] CADDD challenges the long-standing assumption that protected areas are permanent luminaires and highlights the need for decision-makers to consider protected area characteristics and the socioeconomic context in which it is Situated
to ensure your permanence better. [36] Efficacy A primary concern in relation to protected areas is effective that they prevent the containted loss of biodiversity. October 2008. Doi: 10.1016 / J.Biocon.2018.01.004. Protect natural resources and resources is not some modern concept, whether indigenous communities guarding sacred sacred sites The
convention of European hunting reserves. S2CID Ð '171092917. Dvorak, J. PMC 1435411. ^ "Protection summary and territory on January 31, 2008". Performance management in protected areas: Localization of the Governance of Curonian Spit National Park, Lithuania. This is possible for the restriction of commercial activity and regulation of
consumer uses (firewood, wood, etc.). [41] The regulation of such practices allowed the protected areas of the Butan to deepen with high carnival diversity and other rare mammals such as Chinese Pangolim, Indian Pangolim, Mountain Weasel (Altaica Mustela) Small Ded Ferret Badger, Tiger Otter, Drive (Cuon Alpinus), Binturong, Cloudy Leopard
and Tibetan Fox (Vulpes Ferrilata). [41] Also found to be predominant were the great herbivorous sports: Asian water Bubalus Arnee, Golden Langur, Musk deer and Asian elephant. [41] The maintenance of these charismatic megafauna and other threatened sports can be assigned to the intensity of the bouting management of their protected areas
and their local community to preserve them . Moscow's times. ^ Hermoso, Virgilio; Abell, Robin; Linke, Simon; Boon, Philip (2016). ^ "The Law of Protection Conservation and Biodiversity 1999, Section 324A". For the protected area of a cricket field, see the cricket field. Many will be allocated mainly for sports conservation if flora or fauna or the
relationship between them, but protected areas are equally important to preserve cultural importance sites (indigenous) and considerable â €
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